7 Unique Gifts for the Creative Soul on Your List

Finding the perfect gifts for the loved ones in your life is important. Every year, you seek gifts
that will make them smile--gifts that they will cherish for a lifetime. But when you have a creative
soul on your guest list, finding the ideal gift can become more challenging. Here are some
unique gift ideas for those who thrive on being creative.
Beeswax Products
Give a loved one beeswax. It may sound crazy, but beeswax is a substance perfect for a
creative person. Beeswax may be used for making a variety of crafts, beauty products and
household items. You can create things like natural lip balm, candles, nontoxic crayons and
furniture polish. Does your loved one like to send snail mail to people they love? They have the
option of making personalized seals with beeswax too.
Gardening-Related Gifts

Creative people who grow fruits, veggies or plants will love receiving gifts for the garden. For
example, start an herb garden for them by planting herbs in recycled tin cans. Paint the cans
pretty colors so they’ll look pretty on a windowsill.
Buy colorful wind spinners or wind chimes to spruce up their gardens. Other good gift choices
include colorful and sturdy gardening gloves, decorative flower pots, birdhouses or classic
garden statues.
Music Lessons
If your loved ones enjoy music, why not help them take the next step and gift them with music
lessons. Whether they love to sing or have always longed to play the violin, music lessons are a
unique gift for creative people. Music schools offer private in-home lessons as well as group
classes onsite. You can also find music lessons online to teach anything from guitar to tuba. So
instead of buying a gift that will break or end up covered with dust, music lessons are a gift that
will last forever.
Would-Be Picassos
Maybe your loved one is an artist? Do they dabble with watercolors? Do they sculpt with clay?
No matter what medium of art they choose, they’re probably in love with color and shapes and
patterns. If so, get them a gift that helps foster their inner Picasso or Leonardo da Vinci.
Sketchbooks, paint kits, paint brushes, canvasses and pottery wheels are just a few gift items to
consider. You can also sign a newbie artist up for art classes too. And if you want them to try a
type of art they’ve never done before, get them a 3D pen. The pens use plastic filament, and
you create 3D drawings simply by drawing into the air.
Artists who Sew, Knit or Crochet
Does your loved one like to sew, knit or crochet? Buy them colorful stacks of fabric and yarn for
their projects. Sign a quilter up for an advanced quilting class or buy a mini iron for fabric. If your
loved one knows his or her way around a sewing machine, buy them a new sewing machine,
sewing books or specialty scissors.
The Writer
That special person in your life enjoys writing poetry, novels or plays. They like nothing more
than to curl up on the couch with their laptop or a spiral notebook and create new worlds and
characters from their imaginations.
Fortunately, there are lots of gift ideas for writers too. Buy a beautiful journal so they can write
their innermost thoughts. Consider purchasing a writing guidebook to help your writer perfect
their writing so he or she can work toward publication. Do your loved ones rarely ever emerge
from the office or bedroom because they’re constantly working on a future bestselling novel?

Buy them a lapdesk so they can venture out and work on their writing project in the family room
or kitchen.
It’s often difficult to find the perfect gift for creative people. You want the gift to have a special
meaning for them--not some cookie-cutter gift that anyone might enjoy. By using a bit of
imagination and considering your loved one’s unique personality, you will choose a gift just as
unique as the person who is destined to receive it.
Miscellaneous Ideas
Whimsical jewelry is a cool gift for anyone with a creative personality. T-shirts with literary
quotes or famous pieces of artwork is another good choice. Intricately detailed coloring books
along with a supply of high-quality colored pencils will make a lot of creative adults happy.
Creatives may also appreciate a membership to a local art museum or ticket subscriptions to
the ballet or theater. Of course, if you are still unsure about what to give creative people, you
can’t go wrong with a gift card to their favorite store geared toward their chosen art.
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